Naval Surface Warfare Center Crane
Opportunities in Business

About NSWC Crane:

Located on the third largest naval installation in the world, NSWC Crane’s total focus is supporting the Warfighter by leveraging technical capabilities for the rapidly changing combat environment. NSWC Crane provides comprehensive support for complex military systems spanning development, deployment and sustainment in three focus areas: Electronic Warfare/Information Operations (EW/IO), Special Missions and Strategic Missions.

With more than six decades of experience, experts at NSWC Crane develop the technical solutions that enable and protect our Warfighters. Headquartered in Crane, Indiana, NSWC Crane also operates a detachment in Fallbrook, California.

Business Opportunities at NSWC Crane:

NSWC Crane has a yearly business base of almost $2 billion. With over a billion dollars the funding utilized to provide the Warfighter’s with the required technical equipment, weapons and systems to execute the mission. The Mission Support Services Department along with the Acquisition & Extended Enterprise Department make up most of NSWC Crane’s Business Services support. These two departments provide on-time reliable delivery and a team-focused approach to balancing client compliance with the overarching mission readiness of NSWC Crane to support the Warfighter.

Career Fields include the following disciplines:

Financial Management & Accounting:
Work includes analyzing and recommending costs and benefits of alternative methods of financial management of organization’s programs and administrative operations; implementing legal and regulatory controls over approved budgets; and providing advice on effective and efficient methods for the acquisition and use of funds to support the organization’s programs and activities.

Contract & Acquisition Specialist:
Work in developing contract strategy considering the availability of funds, extent of competition, urgency, production lead time, delivery requirements, need for Government furnished material/property, option requirements and other factors. This job series also reviews specifications and work packages to assure clarity, adequacy and completeness, and advises planning when deficiencies are noted. The incumbent analyzes contractor cost proposals, prepares and/or reviews technical advisory reports.

www.navsea.navy.mil/Home/WarfareCenters/NSWCCrane.aspx
www.facebook.com/NSWCCrane
@NAVSEACrane
**Health & Safety Specialists:**
Plans and directs special occupational health/industrial hygiene studies based upon validated need or detected variance from established standards. Evaluates and analyzes accident frequency, cause data, accident reports, safety survey reports, unit operations, and other activities having a direct impact on accident prevention, and directs countermeasure programs to correct unsafe procedures or conditions.

**Human Resources Management:**
Plan and execute human resources planning by providing advice and counsel to managers/supervisors on human resources laws, rules and regulations involving recruitment, benefits, position management and/or compensation.

**Information Technology:**
Expand your knowledge while working on the cutting edge of information technology security. In this occupation you may supervise, lead or perform duties that pertain to planning, developing, implementing, and maintaining programs, polices, and procedures to protect the integrity and confidentiality of systems, networks, and data.

**Environmental & Facilities Management:**
Accomplish long range environmental planning, budgeting and programming activities that impact installations or a region that would affect other states. Review planning and construction documents for environmental considerations as required.

**Logistics Management Specialist:**
In this occupation you may supervise, lead or perform duties concerned with providing logistical support to an assigned organization. Your duties may include planning, coordinating or evaluating logistical actions in support of a specific mission. Additional duties may include identifying the specific requirements for money, manpower, material, facilities and services that are needed to support the program and correlate these requirements with program plans to assure that the needed support is provided at the correct time and place. You may also function as the overall manager of the logistical effort.

**Budgeting & Business Management:**
Plans, coordinates, and conducts all phases of budget/financial formulation, presentation, justification and execution. Interprets budget policy, manages resources, and forecasts budget trends. Develops current and long-range budgetary requirements in compliance with regulatory directives, translates requirements into resource plans, and ensures resource plans match objectives and directives. Develops current-year execution and long-term spending plans for program budgets.

---

_You may be hired for one of many positions in the accounting and budget, business management, and human resources fields. You may be overseeing multi-million dollar contracts, managing major budgets, or identifying critical organizational improvements. Whatever you are doing, you will acquire skills and assume responsibilities that will challenge and excite you!_